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Balanda Runu'\ur

Dh^wuny Fred Munyirinyirwu\      Bi[i'yunawuynydja Ranhdhakpuywu\



Baman', |athi ga M^ri marrtjin 
bala lipalipay runu'lil, `iw'yurr 
ma][a ga...an, yan bili........i 
dhawa=nha ma][a.
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Bala ma][a warryurra ]akuny 
[uwa=mara\al \unhi wanha ga 
warraw' dh^rra, dhutnha ma][a 
\unhiliyi warraw'\ura.
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Bala \ayi |athiny wa\anan 
M^rinhany, “|ali, bala mak 
marrtji \urrulil miyapunuw 
mapuw' nh^ma.”
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Manymak, marrtjin ma][a, b^y 
ma][a galkithinany, nh^\al 
djo\gun', dhapathu\'nha ga girri' 
mala, ga \ayi M^riynydja 
wa\anan |athinhany, “Gaga, 
yolku dhuwal girri' mala?” 
“Yo...o?" bitjarr \ayiny |athiny.
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Ga \unhi ma][a ro\iyinany. 
Marrtjin ma][a bala nh^\ala 
yol\uny. |ayi gan dh^rran 
\unhiliyi ]aku\ur ma][a\gal. 
Guya\anan \ayi gan, "Yolku 
dhuwal ]aku?"
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Dhunupan ma][a dju`u`'yurra, 
bala \ayi |athiny wa\anan 
M^riwala, “Go! Nh^ \unha, 
\^paki wo ma\gatharra? |unha 
\ayi dhu djaw'yuna ]akun 
\alitjala\.”
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“Mak \ali go, bala marrtji 
guwatjman \anyany," bitjarr \ayi 
|athiny wa\an.
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Bala ma][a marrtjinan nhanukal. 
|ayiny [awa'yurr bala nh^\ala 
ma][any.
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Bala \ayi nhinanan ga b^y 
ma][a galkithin nhanukal, bala 
walal gan nh^nhaminan.
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Yurr \ayi gan dj^lthinany 
ma][a dhu \anya g^ma 
yu=u\gurr-yindilil w^\alil. Gapu 
ma][a \anya gurrupar bili 
buku \anyany nh^\al \ayi 
warwumirriyin.
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Bala ma][a \anya g^\ala 
]akuy'nha, bili `urrkun' \a`indi 
\ayi nhinan \unhiliyi runu'\ur 
g^na.
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|unhi walal bunanany, bala 
walal `arryundja ]aku'\urnydja. 
Marrtjinany walal bala nhinan 
gathawu[u'\ura, \unhi |athiw 
ga M^riw w^\a.
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Yaka weyin'tja walal nhinan, 
bala walalnydja wiripuwurrnydja 
yol\u mala bunan. G^ma walal 
marrtji \arirri', maypal, ganguri 
ga we=i'.
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Bala \ayiny \unhi \^pakiny 
walala\gal marrkapthuna. Nhinan 
\ayi ga |athiwal ga M^riwala.
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1.  Yol ma][a marrtjin bala runu'lil?

2.  Wanhal ma][a nhinanany galkunminany gan?

3.  Nhaku ma][a dhu marrtjiny \urrulilnydja?

4.  Ga \unhi ma][a galkithinany nh^n ma][a nhå\alnydja?

5.  Yolnha ma][a nhå\al ]aku\ur gan dh^rran?

6.  Nhaku ma][a dju`u`'yurr?

7.  Nhaku walal gan nh^nhamin?

8.  Nh^lil \ayi balandany gan warwuyurr?

9.  Yol gan nhinan runu'\ur `urrkun \a`indi?

10.  Wanhal walal bunanany ]akuyny'tja?

11.  |unhi walal gan nhinanany yol mala walala\ bunan?

12.  Yolkal ga \ayiny balandany nhinan?
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Balanda Runu’\ur - White man on the Island.

P4. A long time ago, Grandfather and Grandmother went to an island by canoe. Those two paddled and paddled for a long time before they reached   

 shore.

P6. They pulled the canoe out of the water where there was shade, and there they sat.

P8. Then Grandfather said to Grandmother, “Let’s go to that point to look for turtle eggs.”

P10. So they went. When they got closer, they saw a hat, some shoes and clothes, and Grandmother said to Grandfather, 

 “Hey! Whose clothes are these?”

 “I don’t know,” said Grandfather.

P12. When they returned, they saw someone. He was standing there beside their canoe. He was thinking, “I wonder whose canoe this is?”

P14. Then those two went and hid. Grandfather said to Grandmother, “Who is that, a white man or a Macassan? He might steal our canoe.”

P16. “Maybe we should walk towards him,” said Grandfather.

P18. Then they went towards him. He turned and saw them.

P20. Then he sat, and when they came close to him, they stared at each other.

P22. He wanted them to take him back to the mainland. Then they gave him water because he was looking worried.

P24. Then they returned by boat, because for three months he was on the island alone.

P26. When they arrived, they got out of the canoe and they all went and sat in Grandfather and Grandmother’s shelter.

P28. They were not there long before another group arrived carrying fish, oysters, yams and wallabies.

P30. Then the whiteman felt comfortable staying with them, and he lived with Grandfather and Grandmother.
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